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f innovation or commercial activity are lacking in an area
that is important for the public, the government can promote
such activities itself. For example, the government might:
1 ) provide tax-related incentives to stimulate private sector
activity; 2) provide private sector grants and loans; 3) stimulate
the market by leveraging government procurement powers; and
4) directly fund, develop, and/or provide needed technologies and
technology-related services.
Although government has always played a role in promoting
technology development. its actions have sometimes been
controversial. Conflicts surrounding government promotion of
technology and economic development are as old as the Republic
itself, providing fuel to fire the political debates between the Jeffersonians and Hamiltonians and the Jacksonians and the Whigs
for almost 100 years. 1 Avoiding such controversy for the most
part, the government has generally reserved the role of technology promoter to one of last resort. It has assumed a major role only
when—as required in basic research, defense, and mission-oriented objectives such as space exploration—it was clear that the
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1 Jcfferstmians and Jacks{ mians, for example, rejected plans put forward by Secretary
(}J the Treasury, A Icxander Hamilt(m, [() build a national banking system and other infra~truc[urc hcl ievlng that it wtmld favor the gentry class. Later they opposed national devel ( jpmcnt plans put forward by Whig party leader, Henry Clay, Speaker of the House. Clay
w antcd to cxmstruct natl(mal roads and canals and, ultimately, national railroads as well.
Jeffcrs(m and Jacks(m, in denying these initiatives, encouraged state and local g(wemnwnts to undet-take this devel(~pmen[; thus state and local governments assumed the critical rc~le. Scc EXm Hadwiger, “A History of Rural Economic Development and Telec(~nlmunlcatl(ms Policy,”” c(mtrac[or paper prepared for the OffIce of Technology Assessment,
January IWO, p. 7.
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private sector would not do s0.2 Even when providing the funding and setting the research priorities, the government has generally delegated the
task of actually performing the work to private
sector organizations.3
Today, the federal government invests more
than $70 billion in research and development.
This investment is comparable to, and sometimes
higher than, the amounts spent by other countries. 4 Most other governments, however, conduct
R&D to achieve commercial goals; in the United
States, approximately two-thirds of all government-sponsored R&D is for military purposes.s In
a knowledge-based, global economy, this difference in emphasis may greatly disadvantage the
United States. As a result, efforts are now under-

way to shift the R&D orientation from defense to
economic growth and competitiveness, from basic to applied research, and from public to private
sector involvement.6
Moving toward more commercially oriented
R&D will present a number of challenges, however.7 Better criteria will be required for determining
why some technologies merit greater support than
others.8 Decisions must also be made about the
appropriate amounts of funding and how funds
can be most effective1y deployed. These quest ions
will likely be difficult to answer because the relationships between R&D, technology diffusion,
and innovation are not well understood.9 More
often than not, choices about the type and amount

2 Road.bui]ding is ~ examp]e. Dufing presi&n[ Truman’s Achninistmtkm, road-building failed to keep paCe with increased road use. There
was no consensus about the federal role. Rural Senators Milton Young (ND) and John stennis (Ms) s~)nsored Increases inroad WPr@atlOnST
including $100 million for farm highways. However, at the same time, the U.S. Chamber of Commerce opposed faml highways, characterizing
them as “national socialism.” President Truman cutback on road construction during the Korean War, even as road use was sharpl y rising. It was
only after President Eisenhower justified federal support for highway construction on nati(mal defense grounds that a federal road-building
program really took off. See Mark H. Rose, Imerstate Express Highway Po/itics, 1941-1956 (Lawrence, KS: The Regents Press of Kansas,
1979).
3
David Mowety and Nathan Rosenberg, 7echno/ogy and Ihe Pursuit oj Economic Grow’[h (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press,
1989), p. 128.
4 Acco~lng t. Cohen ~d Not]: “Government now accounts for a&)ut 45 percent of total R&D in the United States; in nlost other advanc~d~

industrialized economies the share of government in total R&D varies from 36 percent (Germany) to 54 percent (Italy). The primary exception
is Japan, where only 20 percent of national R&D is paid for by government; however, this figure is misleading because of the cx)(miinatin.g
function of the government.” Linda R. Cohen and Roger G. Nell, “R&D Policy,’” Center for Ecommlic Policy Research, Publica[l(m N(). 298,
Stanford, CA, August 1992, p. 11.
5 see Hafioff Gmpp, “Efflclency ~,f G<}vemment [intervention in Technical Change in Telecommunications: Ten Nati~mal Ec(~n(~mics
Compared,” Technuvufion, vol. 13, NW 4, 1993, pp. 192-193.
6 See ~wis M. Bransc~mb (cd.), ErnpOnerfn8 17e(,hn0/~~y: Implementing a U.S. Stra!e~y(Can~bridge,MA: The MIT Press, 1993), P. ~ See
also, Linda R. Cohen and Roger G. Nell, “Privatizing Public Research: The New Competitiveness Swategy,” Scicntijic America, f(wthcoming,
1994. With respect to the need for such a policy shift, see John Alic et al., Beyond Spinofl:. Military arrd Commercia/ Techrtologte.s in a Chan~irrg
Wor/d(Boston, MA: Harvard University Press, 1992); and Nathan Rosenberg and W. Edward Steinmueiler, “Can Americans Learn To Become
Better Imitators,” Center for Economic Policy Research, CEPR Publication No. 117, Stanford University, Stanftwd, CA, lanuary 1988.
7 For an in-depth di~ussion, see U.S. Congress, Office of Technology Assessment, Dejinse Conl’er$ion: Re~irelf@ ~cfcl~, OTA-ITE-552
(Washington, DC: U.S. Government Printing Office, May 1993).
8 Responding, in pm, t{) the% problems, the National Com@tiVeneSS Act of 1993 includes a title, Called “critical TeChn(@ieS,” which
authorizes the Department of Commerce to develop a formal process of techmdogy ‘benchmarking’ whereby the scientific and technological”
capabilities of American firms would be compared to those of other nations. Branscomb, t)p. cit., footnote 6, p. 20.
9 As noted by Cohen and Noll: “. . designing efficient R&D policies is quite difficult and requires trading off several c(mllicting objectives.
There is a relatively strong case for supporting fundamental R&D that broadens society’s broad technological base and widely disseminating
the results to maximize their spillover value; however, one must guard against policies that are too disconnected fr{wn technical appl icati(m or
that, due to lack of profitability to the innovator, are not attractive to those who might apply the results. Likewise, substantial efficiencies are
theoretically possible from targeting particular types of technologies for assistance; however, as a practical matter, the government may not be
able to identify them to confine support to the rm)st promising areas and [() manage them efflcicntly, ’” op. cit., f(~)tnote 4, p. 8.
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of R&D and support for technology diffusion will
need to be determined on a case-by-case basis.10
In these circumstances, there is a danger that such
choices will be based on political rather than economic rationales. 11
Communication and information technologies
have genrally been high on the list of technologies meriting government promotion. Viewed as
essential to defense efforts, these technologies
have benefited from consistent Department of Defense (DOD) support since World War II. Recognizing that communication and information
technologies constitute a national infrastructure,
the government has also backed their development, providing venture capital and other incentives when private capital was unavailable. When
required, the government has even done the job itself. 12
In the past, the government fostered the building of canals, railroads, and highways. Today,
many people believe it should more aggressively
promote the information networks required to
support economic commerce.13 Policies designed
to meet such objectives should not necessarily be
modeled on the past, however. Today, such policies will need to take into account the many technological, economic, and social changes that have
taken place - in particular, the advances in and
convergence of communication and information

technologies, the conversion from a defense economy to a peacetime one, the privatization of the infrastructure, the globalization of the economy, and
the rise of multinational networking providers.
Policies promoting information networks will
also need to reflect a greater understanding of, and
appreciation for, the complex and iterative nature
of both diffusion and innovation processes.

OPTION A: Use Tax Incentives To Foster
Private Sector Developments
The government can stimulate electronic commerce by encouraging the development and diffusion of innovative technologies and business processes through the use of tax incentives such as tax
credits, tax writeoffs, and/or accelerated depreciation schedules. By lowering the costs of technology research, development, and deployment, such
mechanisms are intended to stimulate private sector activity.
Unlike technology-push strategies, which rely
on government promotion of technology to create
a market, tax-related incentives are designed to
work indirectly through the marketplace. These
measures allow private firms to control their own
investment decisions. Because they are relatively
simple to administer, they require little govern14
ment bureaucracy. In a market-oriented society

10 See Nathan Rosenberg, Inside the Black Box--Technology and Economics (New York, NY: Cambridge University Press, 1983).
11 As Roger Nell and Linda Cohen pointout:". . most programs are not clearly a waste of money, especially in early exploratory research.
The problems arise because mid-project managerial decisions are directed from matters of economic efficiency by a host of political factors;
impatience to show commercial progress, distributive politics, the inability to commit to long-term, stable programs, and a mismatch between
the types of industries that are most likely to underinvest in research and those that are most attractive politically to subsidize. "Roger G. Nell
and Linda Cohen. “Economics, Politics and Government Research and Development,”’ Working Papers in Economics, E-87-55, The Hoover
lnstitute/Stanford University. Stanford, CA, December 1987.
12 Highway promotion illustrates the flexibility of the government’s approach and rationale. The federal government became involved in
highway building as early as 1932. when Congress enacted a penny-per-gallon gas tax. The rationale and the means of financing the nation’s
highway system were distinct from other infrastructure projects. Presidents Hoover and Roosevelt both believed that massive spending for road
construction would provide jobs during the depression. President Eisenhower justified federal support for highway construction on national
defense grounds. To finance this road building program, he set up a Highway Trust Fund to be replenished from increased highway user taxes.
See Rose, op. cit., footnote 2.
13 The Clinton Aministration, for example, has singled out communication technologies, automobiles, and high-speed rail for special
attention.
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such as the United States, this approach has proven especially popular. In some other countries,
however, it is much less in vogue. 15
Preferential tax treatment to subsidize private
sector R&D was first provided for in 1981 with
the passage of the Economic Recovery Tax Act of
1981.16 As described in the 1981 House Report
4242, this tax credit was intended to “reverse [a]
decline in research spending by industry” as well
as “to overcome the reluctance of many ongoing
companies to bear the significant costs of staffing
and supplies, and certain expenses such as computer charges, which must be incurred to initiate
or expand research programs in trade or business.” 17 In addition to the tax credit, the Economic
Recovery Tax Act also created an accelerated cost
recovery system for capital expenditures. Unlike
tax credits, which are applicable to all aspects of
R&D, accelerated cost recovery is limited to capital expenses alone. 18
Today, firms can receive a credit of 13.2 percent
(or a 20-percent credit, 50 percent of which is
treated as taxable) for the excess of R&D over the
base amount for that year. 19 The cost to government constitutes a relatively small proportion of
total federal R&D funding. (For one estimate of

this cost see table 5-1.) Few begrudge these expenditures, and many have called for an increase
in the amount.20 Tax incentives also have the support of the Clinton Administration, which has announced that it plans to implement a permanent
R&D tax credit, selective investment-tax credits,
modification of capital gains taxation, and similar
macroeconomic incentives.21
Notwithstanding the popularity of tax incentives, there is no definitive evidence to show that
they have had their intended effect. 22 Although
most analysts agree that R&D spending increased
after 1981, this increase is not necessarily attributable to tax incentives alone.23 For example, some
analysts have argued that, instead of undertaking
new areas of research and development, businesses merely shifted their focus to take better advantage of government incentives. Measuring the
impact of tax incentives on innovation itself is
also extremely difficult. Innovation is multidimensional, depending for its success on a wide
range of inputs such as management structure,
quality control, marketing strategy, and the level
of employee creativity. 24 Weighing any benefits
against the cost of employing this approach is also

15 see ~nnl~ pa~ick ~yden and A]befi N. Link, “’Tax policies Affe~(ing R&D: An In[emati(ma]

comparison,’’”

Tcchno}wtion, Vol.

I ~,

N(). 1, 1993, pp. 17-25.
lb Cohen and Nell, op. cit., fo{)tnote 4, p. 12.
17 See U.S. ~p~ment of C(>mmerce, OftIce of Technology Policy, “Analysis of the Research Tax Credit,’” Minlew, Apr. 6, 1990
18 See ~yden and Link, op. cit., footnote 15.
19 Committee on Techn~J]~~gy p(~]icy

options in a Global Emmomy,

Prospering in u Global Economy: Mastering a Ne~\ Role (Washingt(m,

DC: National Academy Press, 1993).
20 Committee on Technology Policy Options in a Global Economy, Mastering a Ne}t Role: Shaping Technology Po/icy jiw National L“conomic Perjtirmame (Washington, DC: National Academy Press, 1993).
2

1 Ibid.
22 me f{,ur “la~,r tlnle series studie5 that have exall]ined the

impact of tax incentives conclude that there has ken a si~nlfi~~nl ~’nefit. ‘n

the other hand, this conclusion is at odds with studies that focus at the n~icroeconomic level. Ibid.,

p. 20.

23 Ibid,
24 Innovation is not a linear process; rather, it is an (ingoing process that entails a number of feedback loops. As described by Dominique
Foray: “. . . the diffusion process itself is fundamentally dynamic and will generate, via a series of mechanisms, the c(mtinual improvement of
the given technology.” Dominique Foray and Christopher Freeman, Technology and [he Weahh oj”Natwn.\: The Dywnics oj Con.}trli(fcd AJ
i’anfage (L(mk)n, UK. Pinter Publishers, 1993), p. 3. See also, OECD, The Techn(~lc)gy/Econ{~n~ic l%~gram, 7echno/og.v and the filcon(mlj’: The
Key Re/alionshlps (Paris, France: OECD, 1992). esp. ch. 2, ‘“Technology Diffusion.”
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problematic because the total cost of such programs is similarly subject to debate.25
Tax incentives to encourage the diffusion of
networking technologies for electronic commerce
might well be designed to play a more decisive
and definitive role. Whether or not diffusion and
innovative changes occur depends as much on the
ability of an organization to ‘*absorb” change as it
does on the nature and quality of the technology to
be deployed. Firms are likely to absorb more if investments in intangibles—such as in-house R&D,
worker training, patents, and software development—match investments in capital equipment. 26 Thus, the government might enhance the
overall benefits to be derived from tax credits if it
were to incorporate intangible investments in its
tax-related provisions to a greater extent.27
Such a policy would be particularly beneficial
to small firms that generally are less able to respond positively to technology change. Over the
long term, the national economy will also benefit
from increased productivity. American firms are
often less apt to invest in intangibles, especially
workforce training, than are firms in other countries. Thus, in a comprehensive survey of the use
of computerized automation in metal-working industries, it was found that, in 84 percent of the
cases examined, workers were not given any train-

Year

Outlay equivalent of
federal tax credit

1981
982
983
984
985
986
1987
1988

220
640
696
3106
2,179
2004
2,300
1,020

1989
1990
1991

1,255
1,233
1,220

S O U R C E Science and Englneermg

Revenue loss
16
415
590
,276
,493
594
1 580

740
903
846
839
indicators–1991 p 334

ing to upgrade their skills.28 Yet studies show that
such investments can yield five times the benefits
from deploying new technology.29

OPTION B: Encourage Private Sector
Activity by Providing Grants and Loans
The government can also provide financial incentives through grants and loans to the private sector.
This option is very much in keeping with the recent shift in technology policy to favor research
and development that aims to support commercial

2S For stmle of these differences, see U.S. General Acc(mntmg Office, Tax Po/Icy (In(iAdr?~/ni.flrallo~l: The Rescar(h T(J \ [’re(fl( }lar .StItm(/ate(f .S(vne AddffIona/ Rc$earch Spcruhng ( Washington, DC: The U.S. Government Printing Office, 1989), as compared w IIh J.J. (’tmtes, ‘“Ta\

Incentives and R&D SPemhng A Re\ww of the E\idence,”Research Policy, vol. 19, 1989, pp. 119-133.
26 AS described In a recent OECD anal) sis “if the full value of investments in new equipment is (o be gained, then ph!slc>al :ind intanglhlc
in\ estment sh(mld be cl{)sel~ I inked. In-firm training and in~esmnenls in the reorganization of w ork and in s(~ftwfare sh~mld acc~lnlpan) ph) SIC:II
ln\ estmcnt at the firm le\ e]. to ensure that equipment is used effectively and that the productik ity polential of [he equipment is rcapL>L!. ” f )ECD.
op. cit.. ft)flmote 24, p. 1 I 9.
27 According to the OECD “’. . . a number [~f c(~unlries are now I(x)king carefully at training incentives and Incentik es to lmpro\ c hun]:in
rcs.(~urce management. In s(mle cases, incentives have been introduced 10 widen firm-based training. Most ( }ther expenditures (m Intan glhlcf
({)rganizallt~nal costs. engineering, and marketing) can be deducted from taxable inc{mw as they are Incurred, and they are mnv fa\ (~red [~\ er
ph~s[cal [n~estment. Hf]wcvcr, as fiml strategies gi)c m(we emphasis (o a whole range of intangibles, the qucsti~m of whether the halancc t)f
g~)vemmcnt pol Ic> lm estmtmt inccntrves and dlsrncentl vcs is correct must be ackirtxed. ” I hid., p. 133.
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needs. Like tax incentives, it relies for the most
part on “demand-pull” rather than “technologypush” to achieve its ends; in many cases, it is the
private sector that initiates, and the government
that responds to, funding proposals.30 To assure
an appropriate balance between public and private
sector goals, financing is provided on a matching
basis.
The Advanced Technologies Program (ATP),
administered through the National Institute for
Standards and Technology (NIST), provides a
good example of this type of research arrangement. ATP, which was established by the 1988
Omnibus Trade and Competitiveness Act, provides small grants to companies or groups of companies to undertake “high-risk, high-return research on precompetitive, generic technologies”
that have a good chance of being commercialized.
Proposals are generated by the private sector. In
evaluating proposals, NIST favors neither specific industries nor technologies; instead, it evaluates
projects on the basis of whether or not they are technically superior and show business promise.31
However, in the projects funded to date, there
has been a clear bias in support of proposals
from “high-tech” industries such a microelec-

tronics, superconducting materials, and biotechnology .32
The ATP has had a promising start. However, it
has not yet demonstrated whether or not the highrisk projects will have enough upstream support to
successfully make it to market. One possible
constraint may be a lack of funding. 33 To date,
ATP funding has been increased from $10 mill ion
in fiscal year 1990 to $68.9 million in fiscal year
1993.34 However, had Congress enacted the NIST
authorization bill for fiscal year 1994, the program
would have received $1.5 billion over a 5-year period. 35
The Technology Reinvestment Program (TRP),
while similar to ATP, is more technology directed.
Its aim is to ● ’stimulate the transition to a growing,
integrated national industrial capability which
provides the most advanced, affordable, military
systems and the most competitive commercial
products.” Although supported by five departments and agencies, TRP is administered through
the Advanced Research Projects Agency (ARPA),
formerly the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA).36 TRP’s focus is dual-use
technologies, but the criteria for project selection

~~ Describing [hjs ra[lona]e, Bransc(mlb and Parker note: “In a well-designed program there should be an industry role In ch(x)sing, executing and funding pro~cts. Since it is industry that has the ultimate respmsibil ity to bring a technical product to fruiti(m, any program that is to
succeed in helping industry must be oriented toward industry needs. There is no rmwe effective way to do this than to have industry’s input into
the decisions that determine the choice of projects.” See Lewis M. Bransctm~b and George Parker, “’Funding Civilian and Dual-Use Industrial
Technology,’” in Branscomb, op. cit., footm)te 6, p. 79.
31 Ibid., pp. 82-84.
32 Cohen and NoI1, op. cit., footnote 6, p. 2.
~~As assessed by [he Comnlittee on Science, Engineering, and public Policy: The ATP program has had a promising start. It 15 not p)ssiblc,
at this early stage, to determine the program’s success; nor should congressional or executive branch pol icymakers expect to see immediate,
dramatic results. The panel has concluded, however, that the ATP’s budget in the past has been insufficient to have a significant impact on U.S.
technology commercialization efforts.” Committee on Science, Engineering, and Public P(dicy, The Gn’ernrnent Ru/e In Ci\)i/m 72chno/o,qv:
Bu~/ding a New A//iance (Washingt(m, DC: National Academy Press, 1992).
~~ C{)nlnllltee on Technology” po]icy Options in a Global Ecommly, Mas/cring a Ne}~ Role: Shaping 72chno/ogy Po/l(”Yjor Narl~~nd k-(’onornic Perjimnance,

op. cit., f(wtnote 20, p. I 06.

35 Ibid., p. 107.
~~ese agencle5 inc]ude [he ~pa~ments of Defense, Commerce, and Energy, as well as the National Science Foundation and the National
Aer(mauttcs and Space Administration. In addition to the technology development programs within TRP (which receive 45 percent of all
funds), there are prt)grarns for technology deployment (which receive 45 percent of all funds), and manufacturing educati(m and training
(which receive 10 percent of all funds).
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are flexible and in keeping with DARPA’s well
known and highly commended style of project
37
management.
Projects may be joint commercial-military in nature, or they may focus on private technology development and/or engineering
education. In all cases, participants are required to
contribute 50 percent of the costs. In fiscal year
1993, the TRP received funds totaling $472 million. President Clinton has announced his intention to increase funding to $600 million for fiscal
year 1994.
There are a number of advantages to programs
that encourage greater private sector participation
in the funding, selection, and execution of research and development tasks. Studies have
shown, for example, that research and development is more likely to enhance economic growth
and productivity when businesses, themselves,
play a major role. 38 This is not surprising because
R&D is an intangible investment; when businesses conduct R&D, they have greater capacity
to innovate and absorb technological advances.39
A greater role for business is also called for, insofar as R&D is intended primarily to achieve a
commercial goal. As the history of U.S. government technology policy makes clear, the federal
government has a poor record of anticipating
which technologies are 1ikel y to become commercial Successes .x)

One aspect of these programs that merits greater scrutiny, however, are the provisions for intellectual property rights. Unlike previous government R&D programs, which provided that the
results remain in the public domain, many new
programs transfer all of the intellectual property
rights to the participating businesses.41 This trend
may be counterproductive. One of the reasons
why government invests in R&D is to reap the
gains that result from “knowledge spillovers.”
The gains may be less, however, if the knowledge
generated by R&D is kept proprietary.42 Establishing intellectual property rights is especially
important in the development of networking
technologies. These rules will not only have an
impact on firms doing research; they may also
have a negative affect on standardization and network interoperability.43

OPTION C: Stimulate the Market by
Leveraging Procurement Powers
Government procurement combines the effects of
“technology push” and “demand pull.” Because
the federal government is one of the largest purchasers of both communication and information
technologies, it has considerable leverage in these
markets. Using this leverage, the government can
influence the design, development, and deployment of technologies to support electronic com-

~T D ~ R pA ~ ~is ~ft:lbl I ~h~d ~ I[h In [he ~,Partnl~nl of Defense in 1958 in respmse I() the Sputnik Crisis. [[S goal wiIS to f~~stcr “:d\’anWd
pro]cc t\ usscntlal to the Dcfcn\c Dcpartnwnt’s resp)nsibillties In (he field of basic and applied research and development which pertains to
w cap ~ns $) s[cms and ml] I[iir> projects. ” A~ dcscnhed b) John AlIc et al,: ‘“DARPA is un]que within the Ilefcnsc Department in that It has a
nlln]n~unl of adn]inl\[r;itl\ e lay cnng and .gi\ es Its prx)gram managers wide discre(i(m to supp(m technol(~gles the> c(mslder prtm]ising, It operate’s no I ah{ lrat( )r]cs I ~f Its ( JW n, and unt] I I 987 did m~t e\ en have the ahil it} t{) execute i [S own c(mtracts. relying instead (m the sin-\ ices t( ) ac’t as its
C( mtractlng agcn[s. ” A IIC ct al.. op. cit., footnote 6, p. 138.
{8 See OECD, ~)p, cit., fo(m)tc 24, p. I ~7.
lo lhld, ~cc ~ilso NIOW ~r\ and R(~senherg, ~Ip. cit., fo(~tn(~t~ 3
~~~,)hen and N()][,

{)p. CII., f{)otnot~” ~.

Cohen and Nt)ll ~)int out: “ATT originally enlphasized ‘generic Pre-c(~n~P’tl@
t]\c’ research. ho\\ c\ u, the cmphasls 1$ n(m (m ‘high risk’ research. In line with its c(mpetitiverwss angle, ATP keeps the details t~f its prt~jects
pr(jprlcttirj, An) rcsultmg patcmts arc (m’ncd by partictpatlng ctm]panies, alth(mgh the g(~\emnwn( re(ains ‘-march-[ n-rights”’ (i.e., It can take
au aj paten{s if the contractor” fat Is t{) c(lnlnwrciai im the tcchn(~h)gy within a specrficd period of time) and can require the c(mtractor to Imnse its
new tcchn~llt~g) .“ C( )hcn :ind Nol 1, f ~p. c It,, fi}(ltn(m 6, p. 3.
~ I ( .Ijlno
Ihc A~i ~incc~ T~~.hn{)l[)~~ pro~rarll as an Cxamp]e,
.

47 Ihld.
‘{ J()\cph Far-wll. “SI:tnd;irdl/:ltl(~n and Intellectual Prtywly,’” H(M~\er lnstltutc W(whlng Pap,r N(}, ED-89-25, August 1989.
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merce, The government’s demand can have an impact either directly, through the creation of new
products and industries, or indirectly, through the
knowledge spillovers that occur when new products and processes are more widely diffused
throughout the economy.44
The impact of government procurement on the
development and evolution of communication
and information technologies has been greatest in
the area of defense. It was, in fact, to meet its wartime needs that the federal government first turned
to the private sector to develop technology.45 Mirroring defense needs, funding was concentrated in
specific industries, such as aircraft and missiles
(50 percent) and electrical equipment (25 percent ). This allocation favored communication and
information technologies, which account for almost the entire electrical equipment category. %
Leveraging DOD’s procurement power has
proved especially effective in the case of new and
rapidly advancing communication technologies. 47 Had emerging businesses not been able to
count on the DOD for a large, guaranteed market,
many industries would have been unable to rally

the sizable investments required to develop such
state-of-the-art technologies as early satellites,
computers, and semiconductor chips. 48 Having a
large market in the early stages of product development may also have helped to lower the barriers
to entry, increasing competition and allowing
many small and innovative companies to share in
the defense contracting market.49 Knowledge
spillovers were also greatest in the earliest stages
of technology development when military and civilian needs overlapped.
With the shift in the focus of national priorities
from security to economic competitiveness, defense procurement has become an increasingly inadequate mechanism for promoting communication and information technologies. As these
technologies have matured, civil and defense applications have diverged. Greater tradeoffs between them are now required and there are fewer
knowledge spillovers. Moreover, high-risk, advanced technologies—the area of development in
which DOD has excelled the most-do not constitute a major barrier to the evolution of electronic
commerce. There is, however, a need for more

44 Cohen and N()]l, t~p. cit., f(M)lllole ‘$, p. 16.
~5AS IW)wev ~n~ Rosenberg point out, until 1940, most government research and development was carried out by the Civil ServiCe in Ulencies such as the Nati(mal Bureau of Standards, the Department of Health Services, or by state institutions financed by federal grants such as
agrlcultura] experiment stati(ms. Op. cit., footnote 3, p. I 23.
46 Recently,, however, there has ~,en a Shift from public sector funding to private sector funding of [hese technt)logles. Ibid., p. 137.
.$7 see A] ic et a]., op. cit., footnolc 6.
~ Describing the case of in(egratcd circuitry, Mowery and Rtmenberg note “’The large procurement needs of the military and NASA and the
increasing ctmcem with the irnpwtance of miniaturization were vital in the early years of new product development in electr(mics. The Signal
Corps was the largest military purchaser of semiconductors in the early and mid 1950s. . . . In the first year of integrated circuit producti(m, the
federal g(wcmment purchased the entire $4 million of output. It remained the largest buyer for the first 5 years, although the government share
declined rapidly. . . . By the end t)f the I %0s, the rapidly growing computer industry displaced the military as the largest end user market for
Integrated circuits. ” Mowery and Rosenberg, op. cit., footnote 3, p. 145. See also, Richard R, Nelson (cd.), Gcn’ernment and Technica/Progress.”
A ~’rc~,~.s-ltl~lli.sir? Ana/~rl.\ (Elmsf(mi, NY: Pergarmm Press, 1982): and Kenneth Flamm, Creating the Cornpllter: Go\ernnwnt, Indmtry, and
}ll,~h 7i’(hnolo~j (Washtngt(m, DC: Bro{)kings lnstituti(m, 1988).
‘9 Ibid.
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rapid and effective technology diffusion within
commercial settings. In this area, DOD’s record is
not particularly strong.50
This is not to say that DOD has no role to play
in the promotion of electronic commerce. As a
major government buyer, DOD can lead the way
in using networking technologies for both product
development and commercial exchange. Within
DOD, efforts are already underway to promote a
commercial infrastructure to support electronic
commerce through the Continuous Acquisition
and Life-Cycle Support (CALS) initiative. Originally fashioned to provide DOD computer-aided
logistical support, this effort has recently been expanded and reconceived as a technical, standardsbased platform to support enterprise integration
51 Linking DOD to its
and electronic commerce .
suppliers and its suppliers to one another, CALS
fits well into the technology policy shift from defense to dual-use technologies. 52
In like fashion, the General Services Administ ration (GSA), which is responsible for $10 billion
in annual purchases, can take advantage of networking technologies to enhance its procurement
process. Network technologies for electronic

commerce are coming on line at the precise moment when many people are proposing new ways
to restructure GSA’s procurement operations. Just
as many businesses are using networking technologies to help them reengineer for higher performance, GSA could employ these technologies as a
catalyst for organizational change,53

OPTION D: Directly Fund, Develop, and/or
Provide Needed Technologies and
Technology-Related Services
Government can also help to stimulate electronic
commerce using a “technology-push” strategy.
Although such an approach was common in the
past, it is likely to be less applicable in the future.
There is no longer a single communication “network” to support. Instead, networks are comprised of a variety of converging digital technologies that are being unbundled and repackaged for
sale by a wide variety of competing industry players. As past experience indicates, when widespread diffusion and continuing innovation are the
goal, a technology-push strategy will not suffice.
However, with these limitations in mind, such an

‘OA\ dc\crlhecI by J[~hn Al IC “Defense’s w a] of dt~ing business prc)vldes little guidance for cc~ping with the pressures ~~f the new lntematit~n:il CC( ~m }m). Defense tcchn( )Ioglcs tahe their cues t’rom g(J\ ernnwnt “requirements, not fr(m~ a c(mqxtitive market. D{JD emphasizes functi(mal
Pcrt(mnancc oblecti\cs (~vcr schedule and c(~st. (me c(mscquence is that it spends five times more {m R&D. as a fracti(m t~f total system costs,
than ctmmwrclal fimls do. M:i]or iiefcnsc pro)ccts extend (j\cr a decade or m(m, much hmger than in civilian industry. Defense programs tend
[() f’t~llow ii ‘ plpcline prt)gressl(~n, In which a separately funded and managed R&D phase precedes pr(~ducti(m. [n c(mtrast, commercial businesses are c(mstantly lnlpro\ lng their products, pursiilng R&D in parallel with prt)ductiim and feed in new techn(~lt~gy incrcmentall} ,’” Al ic et
al., op. cit., fo{)tn{)tc 6, p. I 7.
$ I ~qs descrlbcd In the cAL!j Slratcglc plan” “. (~fficial definitlt)ns of CALS have had a difficult time kecpin~ up with “CALS. the c[mcept,
Inl(lall), atx)ut i 985, CALS focuwxi (m /oglfti(r as c(m~puter-aided logistics supp)rt. ” Over time, C’ALS technologies were extended to include
w c:ip)ns acqulsl[i(m s} stems, so that by 1988 CALS came to be defined as a “computer-aided acquisition and logistics supp)rt.” Later, when
dc\lgn prf)ce~sc~ were Included together with wcapm systems productl(m and supp(wt pr(msses, giving rise to the dlscipllnc (}f c(mcurrent
~n ~1 ncerlng< (’A [2S ~ as r~narll~d CA [.S CE, Most r~ccn[ly, (’ALS has been redefined as ‘“conlpu[er-aided acqu Islt](m and l{)glstics suppwt” to
talc Into account ad\ anccs In t)ther lnf~mnalitm tcchm)h)gics, such as electronic data interchange. DOD, ‘“CALS Strategic Plan, ” Final C(mrdlnatl(m Draft, (kt. 28, 1993.
‘~,~~ dcscribccl h) Brl~in Kahin “’CALS enc(mlpasscs a broad set of standards development activities undertaken in c(mjunc(i(m w ith NIST
;ind [hc pr] \ ate scc[t)r. CA LS seeks to de\ clt)p dual-use standards that WIII I enable DOD to build (m the civilian tcchn(~logy b;isc w h ile ln\ple n~cntlng a DO D-W idc pliitf(~m] for aut(mlaling w eapms design, procurement, depk}yment, and maintenance. Thus CALS supp~rts integrati(m
bc’tw ccn the dclcnw ccxmomy and the clvlllan ec(mtmly, between DOD and its c(mtract(ws (and subc(mtract(~rs), and ar-mmg the fragmented and
hur~’iiucr;itl~~d procurement and logistics (~fficcs w ithin the different services of the United States milltar>,” Brian Kahln. “lnfom)ation
‘lc~hnoltlgy and Int’(mniitl(m Infrastructure, ” In Branscxmlb, op. cit.. f(~(m)tc 6, pp. 141-142.
~ ‘Ft~r a discils$lon t~f GSA’\ role In pr(}curement :ind its use of inf[)mla[i(m tcchnc~loglcs, see U.S. C(~ngress, Office of Techn(~l{~gy AssessIIlcn t, tfak {n~~ {;oternmerrf 14t)rk.” E/c((rwr[( De/II er}’ ()/Federal .krt’i(c. ~, OTA -TCT-578 (Washington. DC LI. S. Gt)vcmment I%ntlng office,
Scpttnl}x’r I 993).
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approach can serve to “prime” the development
and deployment processes at the outset, demonstrate the viability of new technologies and applications, and meet social needs for which a market is unlikely to develop.
Technology-push strategies are generally mission oriented and often closely linked to the agencies charged with executing a specific goal. Thus,
the goal of fuel efficiency is associated with the
Department of Energy, space exploration with the
National Aeronautical and Space Administration
(NASA), and weapons production with DOD. In
contrast, because communication and information technologies are used to support so many different kinds of activities, a number of agencies
have supported their development. These include
NIST, the National Science Foundation (NSF),
NASA, ARPA, several government laboratories,
the National Library of Medicine (NLM), and
more recently the National Telecommunications
and Information Administration. With the recent
emphasis on competitiveness issues and defense
conversion, however, many now look to ARPA to
play a lead role.54 This tendency will likely be
even more pronounced in the case of electronic
commerce because ARPA has strong programs to
support the development of both networking and
manufacturing technologies.

One ARPA-originated program that is often
held up as a model for “technology-push” strategies is the Internet (previously ARPANET). Although government provided the initial funding,
the private sector will be able to assume more of
this responsibility as the network gains critical
mass. While clearly a model of success, the case of
the Internet also points to some policy issues that
can be associated with technology-push strategies.
The Internet is a global computer network that
provides technical compatibility and transparent
connectivity based on a widely used suite of protocols-TCP/IP 55 (see box 4-5 in chapter 4). It is
currently comprised of approximately 5,000 networks to which 500,000” computers are connected. 56 Originally funded through ARPA, and
later NSF, to support defense communication and
research, the Internet today serves as a worldwide
communication network that provides a platform
for the del ivery of a wide range of services, a number of which are now being provided on a commercial basis.
As the only nonproprietary global network capable of providing technical compatibility and
transparent connectivity, the Internet rapidly grew
in size. By the late 1980s, the university market
had reached a saturation level and commercial de-

$$For ~ detai Ied description of the h ist(wy and activities of ARPA, see “ARPA A Dual-( ISC Agency,” In ()”rA, IIcjetlsc <-(wr\ers\(m, op. cit.,
footnote 7. Describing ARPA’s growing popularity, the OTA report notes: “ARPA’s reputatlfm for successful!> )dentlf) lng and supp{wting nshy
technologies with significant king-term benefits has led some people to suggest that Ihe agency bc gi\cn Immicr pun iew t)\er technology”
development, While some prop)sals have called for removing ARPA from DOD and giving it a cI\ i] um missl(m, nNMI hii\~ pushed for a rmwc
explicit broadening of ARPA’s dual-use responsibility while keeping it within DOD. . . . Tk 1993 Defense Auth(mzatl(m Act also expressed a
sense of the Congress that DARPA be renamed ARPA, with responsibility for research in.g Innfn iiti\~ techn(dog ies appl Icahlc to both dua-usc
and military missions, and for supporting development of a national technology kc. President Cllnt(m implcmcntcd the tirs[ pwt]tm (}f this
recommendation, renaming the agency ARPA in March 1993.” p. 142.
55As descrl~d by Brim Kahln: “’me 1ntemet is defined functi(ma]]y rather thtin inslitutionall), ]( Is [he set ot llltt.TC(JllnCC’ [L’d nct~ orks lh~~t
support the interoperation of three basic functions: remote kg-in, electronic mall. iind file mmstw. II is n{)t I]mltul to TCP 1P nctw tml+ networks
supporting 0S1 or other protoc[ds are part of the Internet if they interoperate with the prdt)nliniint TCP 1P Intcrnc[ through prtmw)l ctm\ crsion,” Brian Kahin, “In fom~ati(m Technology and lnfom~ation Infrastructure,” ch. 5, in Brimscomh, t)p. cit., t(x)tnotc 6, pp. 1 3 5 - 1 6 7 .
56see Toni Vaiovjc, Corllordle Ne(\t(jrk.~: The ,$trategic Use (~’ Te/econlI/tllnltcll/( }n.\ (B~)swn, MA Artcch H(NIW, IIIC., 1‘~~~). pp. 116-1 ~~.
is or:anized hierarchically. At the top are the backbone networks, the largest i~f which IS NSFNET. AI the not let’el d(}w n iir~ the
mid-level network, which suppwt regional c(mnectivity. At the hmom are hxal networks, based In specltic Institut]tms. ~c lntcmct aulhtmty
structure is very loosely coupled. Although each network IS responsible for c(mncctii lty 10 the next higher level, adllllnlstra~li c dcclsltms arc
decentralized and individual networks are therefore highly diverse. See Hay Habeggcr, “’~lr]d~rs[iindlng [he Tcchn]cal iij]d Ad]] )lr]]s(riit]t c organiz.ati(m t~f the Internet,”’ 7e/t’c’~~~)l~?l l/ni(fllit~n.s, February 1992, pp. 12-13.
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mand was on the rise .57 Once demand had reached
this critical mass, firms entered the market to meet
it.58 one key player, for example, was Advanced
Network Services (ANS)—a nonprofit joint venture between IBM, MCI, and Merit Networks—
which was established in 1990 to operate the NSF
backbone. In May 1991, ANS spun off a for-profit
subsidiary, ANS CO+RE Inc., to develop a T3 Internet backbone. The subsidiary would be allowed
to sell the excess capacity to commercial users.
Equally important, in 1991, Performance Systems
International (PSI), BARRNET, CERFnet, and
UUNET Technologies (later followed by Sprint)
joined together to form the Commercial Internet
Exchange Association (CIX) to provide interconnect ion between their commercially oriented services. Today, 60 percent of all registration domain
names on the Internet are those of commercial organ izat ions .59
While allowing the government to reduce the
level of its financial support, commercialization
of the Internet also raises a number of issues. For
example, some people in the research community
began to protest that their networking costs were
likel y to increase. Others were alarmed that the decentralized, collegial structure. which has charac-

terized the administration of the Internet, could
not survive in a commercial environment. They
questioned how researchers’ needs for openness
and accessibility would be traded off against business needs for data security, and whether—in a
cost-based, commercial environment—significant emphasis would be placed on deploying the
most advanced, cutting-edge technologies.60
The commercialization of the Internet also
raises a number of regulatory issues. Because the
Internet now functions as a ubiquitous worldwide
data network, decisions must be made about its
relationship to other aspects of national commu61
nication policy. Issues will also need to be resolved with respect to the providers of services.
Because of ANS’s early role in managing the Internet, some have accused NSF of favoritism in its
selection of providers. 62 As commercialization
makes Internet traffic increasingly more lucrative,
competition—and the debate over the rules that
govern it—will also become more and more intense.
The Internet experience may prove to be much
less transferable than many have surmised. Its
rapid growth was due not only to common standards and government support, but also to the

‘7A Ilt)n II(N)J cr, “’StXnilrlo~ f{lr Internet Corlllllcrcial17ation,”” Tele({~nln]l~nil{lt/ens, February 1992, p. 19.
>~ .~cc .~, ,r dl \c.ll~f I( )rl~, WI I I Iiil]l Sc hradcr anti M il~h K~IPtw~ “The Significance and Impact of the Commercial Internet,” Te/ecommunica/1~/n \, I:t’hm,iry 1992, pp. 16-17, H(~)vt>r, t)p. cl!., fo~)tnotc” 57, pp. 18- 19; Gary H. Anthes, “C(~rnmercial Users Move (into Internet,” CompuferLt {)1 /d, h“{ JL. 2.5, 1991, p. 50. and El Ien Messn~cr, ‘“lndust~ Ashs for NREN T() Supp)rt Ctmm~ercial Needs, ’’Nerww-k Wor/d, Oct. 9, 1991, pp. 4,

47.
‘ () Schr,iticr
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58, p. 17.

~) see s~l~an Nf ~]drcd and Ml~h;i~] M~[;Il], ‘.CO1llrllcrcla]lzat]i)n of the lntcmet)NREN. lntr{xiucti(m,” E-/e[lronit”N eni”orking: Research,

@//corIon \ and })()//(’}’, v{)], q, N{). 1, fall 1992, pp. I -~.
~ i ,! ~ dc\C r]be~ b} K(~/~1 “H(m the nl(wc c(mm]crclall~cd Internet will be regulated is itself being debated. The Internet has evolved with
IIIIIC regulation ~)ther th:in the :(NxI manners lmpi]c]t m peer pressure and self-policing among equals. This system may not hold up in an era
w hrn c OI])J])NL 1A users paying ft)r service )ne\ltably have problems that need [o be arbitrated. C’lt~sely m(mitored FCC-Iype regulation is not
IIhcly, ycI k nwd for an authority to res(d\e such problems is already at hand.’” Edward R. Kozel, “Comnlercializing the Internet: lrnpact tm
C{jrptll atc [’\cr\,” T(’/e[(~t~jt))l/nf {f]ll{j~l~, J:inua~ 1992, p. I I.
67 Shmm Ftsht!r, ‘“AC’CCSS Pr{n ldcrs. ANS Has Unfair Edge,” Con~municotlonsWeek, Dec. 23, 1991, p. 5. As Bransconlb and Parker have
p~~lntcd ~Jut, falmcss IS espccla]ly ln~p(man[ In rnission-(mlented research and dcvclt)prnent. As they note: “In these cases the assumption is
u\uaIl> nmtle that the desired acl]\ IIICS w Ill ultimately he carried [mt by the private sector. The justification for such R&D is compensation for
c\tcm;illlws the marhet does mlt atiequatcly address. The constraint (m [he apprt)priateness of federal R&D investments, once Congress has
auth( )rizd the pr( ]gram, ts supplwd b) standards of ef(ecti} mess and fairness.”’ IXWIS Branstxmlb and George Parker, “Funding Civilian and
Du;il-[lw lndustnal Tcchm)logy, In Brmscon)b, (Jp. c](., footnote 6, p. 68.
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unique environment in which it blossomed. 63 The
first community of users were highly skilled, technical people who tend to be early adopters of new
technologies. These users were also contributors
to the design and development of the Internet, an
ongoing and innovative process that continues
today. Although this factor was probably essential
to the Internet’s success, it may also be the most
difficult aspect of the Internet model to replicate.
Building on its past efforts to promote the Internet, the government is now supporting a number
of projects that are designed to develop applications that will run over the Internet or other value-added networks. Many of these relate to electronic
commerce. For example, in 1991, the Air Force
initiated a program to develop an electronic procurement system called Government Acquisition
Through Electronic Commerce (GATEC). This
project is part of a larger ongoing joint effort
started in 1989 by DOD and Lawrence Livermore
National Laboratory (LLNL) entitled “Electronic
Commerce through Electronic Data Interchange
(EC/EDI).” 64
GATEC capitalizes on LLNL’s complex systems integration and computer security expertise
and successful technology transfer. The technology, now fully deployed and in use with hundreds
of vendors at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, is
wholly government-owned and employs the services of seven value-added networks (VANS). It is
interesting to note that VANS were used for the
convenience of small suppliers who could neither
afford the cost of direct Internet access nor handle
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its complexity. GATEC’s innovative design with
off-the-shelf gateways and personal computers
permits the exchange of e-mail-based electronic
data interchange without regard to the specific
hardware and software systems used.
Government may also choose to develop products and services that meet specific social goals to
which the market is unlikely to respond. One such
project, for example, is the Visible Human Project. This project is funded through the federal
High Performance Computing and Communications Program as one of its Grand Challenges. Participants will create an electronic “image library”
consisting of three-dimensional images of the
male and female body, which will be accessible
through computers and computer networks.65
Over the longer term, it will link the structuralanatomical data depicted by images to the functional-physiological knowledge that exists in
text-based databases.
The designers of the Visible Human Project deliberately chose to have the government fund the
database development costs in their entirety. Four
principles governed this decision: 1 ) medical information is a public good and should be readily
accessible; 2) the quality and integrity of NLM’s
data must be protected at all times; 3) American
health professionals should have equal access at
equal prices to this information; and 4) to the degree possible, the costs of gaining access should
be shared appropriately by the biomedical community. 66 To assure Widespread availability, users

footnote 57.

64 DOD has inve5[e~ about $ ]s Inl]]lon in the EC/EDl prt)jects over 4 years, with ahmt 20 percent of it having ken spent (m the GATEC
pilt)t site.
65 ]n the firS1 phase, the unlver51ty of C()]()rad(), under contract, will supply Computerized Tomography (CT), Magnetic Resonance I n~a~ing (MRI), and cryosec[i(m images of a representative male and female cadaver at an average of one mill imeter intervals. This data will (xcupy
ahmt 70 to 80 CD-ROMs and wi II I ikely be made available via the Internet. Nati(mal Library of Medicine, “The Visible Human Project,’” Fact
Sheet, April 1993.
66 Natlona[ Libra~ of Medicine, “’NLM Polky on Database Pricing,” January 1993.
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will be charged an access fee that is set at “the lowest feasible price.”67’
Even when serving the interests of the publicat-large, government funding of these kinds of information services can create problems with the
private sector, especially if the information has
economic value. Although the government has
met with little resistance in the case of the Visible
Human Project, it has encountered problems in
developing other medically related databases that
contain information about medical devices or
drugs that might be considered proprietary. Concerns about proprietary rights in information
have, for example, forestalled efforts by the NLM
to begin a clinical trials database. Many of these
trials are sponsored by drug companies who consider even general knowledge about the existence
of the trial to be proprietary.

67 ]n ]

When funding social programs, issues will necessarily arise with respect to making choices between social goals. Because there are no formally
agreed-upon criteria, decisions are often politically based, depending on which constituencies have
the most financial resources and political power.
As a result, some groups have been underfunded
compared with others. Among them are small
businesses, nonprofit organizations, and labor.
Although NTIA has recently established a grant
program to help nonprofits establish interconnection through the national information highway,
this program calls for matching funds of 50 percent. This requirement may well be beyond the
means of many organizations, and may defeat the
program’s purpose.

989 the Board of Regents, the ~lvl]lan ~)~erslgh[ ~~y for NLM, put [(~ge[her a blue-ribbon pane] on electronic imaging, This pan~!

rec(mlmended that the pr(~ject be c(~mpletely funded by government (m the grounds that medical infomla[i(m sh(mld be readily accessible to all.
Nati(mal Library of Medicine, Board of Regents. “Electronic imaging: Report of the Board of Regents,” U.S. Department of Health and Hunliin
Services, Publlc Health Service, National Institutes of Health, NIH Publicatkm 90-2197, 1990.

